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Abstract. Themotionandevolutionof binarytropicalcycloneswasinvestigated
usinga coupled
tropicalcyclone-ocean
movablenestedgridmodel.The modelconsists
of eight-layeratmospheric
andseven-layeroceanprimitiveequationmodels.Severalregimesof binarystorminteraction
havebeenidentified,dependingonthe initial separation
distance(a) anddifferencesin storm
strengths.
At d lessthana few hundredkilometers,interactingstormsexperienced
complete
merger(CM) or partialmerger(PM). At largerd (betweenabout600 km and 1000km), three
regimesof storminteraction
havebeenfound:PM, strainingout(SO), characterized
by complete
disintegration
of theweakerstorm,andmutualstrainingout(MSO), characterized
by weakening
anddissipation
of bothstorms.SO occurredwhenthe interactingstormshad substantially
differentintensitiesandstrengths.
MSO wasobserved
whenthe interactingstormswere
comparable
in sizeandintensity.In the lattercasethe stormswereunableto approacheachother
at distances
smallerthana certainminimumdistance
(of about450-500km) withoutbeing
mutuallystretchedout.Moreover,initial attractionof the stormsin thisregimewasreplacedby
repulsion,as frequentlyobservedin the westernPacific.At d exceedingabout1000km, elastic
interaction(EI) wasfound,whenthe stormsinteractwithoutanysignificantchangesin their
intensityandstructure.
In additionalexperiments
with a conditionalinstabilityof the secondkind
(CISK) typeparameterization
of convectiveheatingthe storminteractionwasvery different:The
stormswerenearlyaxisymmetricand very compact,andthey continuedapproachingeachother
until theymerged.Thusmorerealisticsimulationsof binarystorminteractioncanbe achievedby
usinga physicallymorereasonable
convectiveparameterization.

1. Introduction

possible
whichdetermine
thefinalresultof interaction
between
binarytropicalstorms.

Two or more tropical cyclones existing simultaneously
interactwith each other when the separationdistancebecomes
lessthan about 1450 km [Brand, 1970]. These situationsoccur
more frequently in the western and eastern North Pacific
[Ramage,1972;Landerand Holland, 1993]. Severalhurricanes
sometimes
developsimultaneously
over the Atlantic Ocean,too,
as wasobserved,for example,in August1995. The interactionof
tropicalcyclonesfrequentlycausessharpchangesof their tracks
and translationspeed. Large forecasterrors can be associated
with an incorrectassessment
of thesesituations[Brand, 1970;
Neumann,1981]. The binaryvorticescan mergeor move away
dependingon the storm structuresand intensities and the
separation
distance.Dong and Neumann[1983] foundthat the
distances
betweenstorms,initiallyseparated
by lessthan900 km,
decreaseswith time in 60% of cases. During the mutual
approach,one memberof the interactingpair usuallydecaysand
losesits identity at relatively large distances(of the order of
severalhundredkilometers)from the surviving(winner) vortex.
In othercases,however,attractionof binarystormsmay sharply
changeto repulsionafter a certainseparationdistanceis reached
[Lander and Holland, 1993]. Thus different scenariosare

Mostprevious
theoretical
andnumerical
studies
of interaction
of binarystormswereperformed
usingnondivergent
barotropic
models.DeMaria and Chan [1984] suggested
that attractionor

repulsionof the vorticesin a vortexpair is determined
by
secondary
vorticesinducedby the advection
of vorticityof one

stormbythetangential
circulation
of theother.According
to the
mechanism
suggested,
thereshouldexista criticalseparation
distance,so that the stormsinitially separatedby a smaller
(larger)distance
will attract(repel).According
to DeMariaand
Chan[1984],attraction
or repulsion
is determined
by thesignof
thevorticitygradient
of onestormin thepointof thelocation
of
theotherstorm.Falkovichet al. [1995a] (hereafterFKG) argued
that attractionor repulsionin the barotropiccase is rather
determinedby the sign of the relative vorticity between

interacting
storms.
Theresults
of numerical
studies
byPokhilet
al. [1990], Pokhil [1991], and Chan and Law [1995] are
consistentwith the latter conclusion.

Interactionof three-dimensional
(3-D) tropical cyclonesis

considerably
morecomplex
andgreatlyinfluenced
by baroclinic
effectsnotaccounted
for barotropic
models.Chang[1983, 1984],

usinga 3-D baroclinic
modelwitha prescribed
heating
function,
found that the attractionbetweenbinary stormsoccurredat

separations
thanin a corresponding
barotropic
model.The
• Institute
ofEarthSciences,
Hebrew
University
ofJerusalem,
Israel. greater
component
of thewindin the3-Dmodelwassuggested
2Graduate
Schoolof Oceanography,
University
of RhodeIsland, divergent
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to be mainlyresponsible
forthe mutualattraction
of thestorms.
WangandHolland[1995]reached
a similarconclusion
intheir3D simulations
of binarystorms.WangandHolland[1995]found
thatduringmutualattraction
thestronger
stormin a pairalways
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verysmall.Thestormresulting
fromthemergeris moreintense
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dominates,evenwhenthe differencesin the stormstrengths
are
either of the initial storms. Note that in both studies a
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conditional instability of the second kind (CISK) type

parameterization
of cumulusconvection
wasused,in whichthe
heatingfunction
wassetproportional
to thevorticityat thelowest
model level.

FKG studiedthe interactionof two tropicalcyclonesusinga

coupledatmosphere-ocean
modelwith explicitdescription
of
diabaticheatingon resolvable
scales.In their study,two initially
weak vorticeswere separated
by a few hundredkilometers,and
the stormsbegan interactingduring their developmentinto
tropicalcyclones.It was foundthat in contrastto barotropic
vortices,positivevorticitybetweenbinarystormsis a favorable

2.2. The Ocean Model

The oceanmodel is a multilayer,primitiveequationocean
modelwhichwasusedby Benderet al. [1993]for studying
the

upperoceanresponse
to a movingtropicalstormin both
uncoupled
and coupledair-seaconfigurations.A detailed
description
of the oceanmodelandcomparisons
of the model
simulations
with observations
aregivenby Benderet al. [1993].
Wehighlight
hereonlythemainfcatures
utilizedinthisstudy.
Theverticaloceanstructure
is represented
by a surfacemixed

layeranda specified
numberof layersbelow(sevenfor the
currentsetof experiments).
The mixedlayeris considered
asa
momentumand heat
evolutionand trajectoriesof binary stormsare significantly turbulentboundarylayer that exchanges
withthe atmosphere
at its surfaceandwiththe thermocline
by
affectedby theinteraction
of thestormswiththeocean.
but not sufficientconditionfor attraction.They also foundthat

FKG studiedbinary stormsthat were initially separatedat
fairly smalldistances.
In the presentpaperwe continueto study
the interactionof binary stormsat considerablylargerseparation
distancesand utilizing an improvedversionof the coupled
tropicalcyclone-ocean
model.Specialattention
is paidto various
regimes of binary storm interactionsand how convective
parametefization
andoceancouplingaffectthem.The restof the
paperis organizedas follows.The coupledtropicalcyclone-

entrainment at its base. The turbulent momentum and the hcat

fluxesat the freesurfaceareequalto thesurfacewindstressand

total (latentand sensible)
heatflux providedby the tropical
cyclone
model.Thevertical
turbulent
mixingat themixedlayer
baseis computed
fromthe scheme
formulated
by Deardorff
[1983].Theocean
modelperformance
wastested
byGinisetal.
[1993] usingthe field observations
of the oceanresponse
to
HurricaneNorbert (1984) and demonstrated
a good skill in
ocean model is described in section 2. Model initialization and
simulatingthe sea surfacetemperatureresponse. The
domaincontains
213 x 213 gridpoints,with a
experimental
designare presented
in section3. In section4 we computational
spatial
increment
of 40 km,similartothefinestresolution
of the
discussthe regimesof binary storminteractions.
The role of
equations
are
convectiveparametefizafionand the tropical cyclone-ocean tropicalcyclonemodel.The finite difference
formulatedon the staggeredArakawa- B grid. The time
couplingon binar• storminteraction
is investigated
in section5,
integration
proceeds
with a versionof the splittingmethod
followedby the summary.
described
by GinisandSutyrin[1995].

2. The CoupledTropical Cyclone-OceanModel
3. Model Initialization and Experimental Design
2.1. The Tropical CycloneModel

The modelis basedon the primitiveequationsystemin sigma
coordinates
on the betaplane. The verticalatmospheric
structure
is represented
by eight sigmalevelsin the troposphere
and an
ismtropiclayerabove.The tropicalcyclonemodelis described
by FKG in detail.Here we presentonly a brief summaryof the
mostimportantandnew features.
Condensation
heatingis calculatedat resolvablegrid scales
[Rosenthal,1978, Khain, 1979, 1984, FKG], so that cumulus
convection is hydrostatic but explicit. To investigate the
influenceof convectiveparameterization
on storminteractions,

In all of the experiments
discussed
in this paper,a pair of
small and wcak axisymmetricvorticesare placed at various

separation
distances,
d, at the 15øN latitude.The separation
distancevariesfrom 640 km to 1440km in differentexperiments.

The atmospheric
environmental
conditions
are setto provide
rapiddevelopment
of the initialvortices
intotropicalstorms.In
particular,relativehumidityin the lower 2-km layer is set at

95%. The Jordan [1958] mean vertical temperatureprofile
typicalof thetropicalatmosphere
in Augustis usedinitially,with
the seasurfacetemperature
(SST) setto 28øC.
In most numericalexperimentsthe initializationof the
the CISK-typeparameterization
of WangandHolland[1995]is vortices' circulation is conductedby setting temperature
utilized in some numericalexperiments.Horizontalturbulent perturbation
at t--0 as
fluxesaredescribed
usinga nonlinearviscosityschemesimilarto
that of Kurihara et al. [1974]. The verticalturbulentcoefficient
is assumedto be proportionalto the verticalwind shearand
calculatedas in the work by Khain [1979]. All variablesat the
anemometer level and the fluxes of sensible and latent heat and

momentum are calculated using the Deardorff [1972]
parameterization. The model has five meshesof differing
resolutions.
The outermost
mesh(7680 x 7680 km) is motionless.
The other four meshesrepresenttwo pairs of telescopically
nestedmovableinnermeshes(3200 x 3200 km and 1600x 1600
km) thatfollowthe centersof corresponding
tropicalstorms.The
inner meshescan overlapduringthe storm interaction.Space
incrementsof the outermost,middle, and finest meshesare 160

km, 80 km, and40 km, respectively.
Model integration is performed using different time
increments
for cachcomputational
domain:6 min, 3 min, and 1.5
min, corresponding
to the outermost,middle, and innermost
domains.The rulesdefiningthe sequence
of time integrationare
similarto thoseusedby Kurihara and Tripoli [1979]. At each
time step,a versionof the Lax- Wendroffschemeis applied. In
this scheme,the staggeringis usedfor both the horizontaland
vertical directions.

Y(r,z)-- 1 Ym(z)[ 1+ cos( • I/I'm)] r _<2rm
2

T(r,z) = O

2

(1)

r > 2rm

whereTin(z)is the verticalprofileof temperature
deviationfrom
its background
valueat thevortexaxis.Thetemperature
anomaly
at the vortexaxisTm(z)increases
linearlywith heightfrom0 K at
level or= 11/12to its maximum(usually3 K) at or= 2/6 andthen
decreases
to 0 K at or= 1/6. Changing
thismaximumvaluevaried
the intensityof the initial vortices.The parameterrmdetermines
the horizontal scale of the vortices. It correspondsto the
maximumhorizontaltemperaturegradientand is equal to the
radiusof maximum winds of the initial vortices.Accordingto
(1), thetemperature
deviationhasa maximumat the axisof the
vortices,decreasesto half its maximum value at r = rm and
attainszero at r = 2rm.Initial pressureand tangentialvelocity

fieldswerecalculated
from(1) usingthe staticandgradientwind
balanceequations.

In thecoupled
tropicalcyclone-ocean
experiments
theoceanis
assumed
to be horizontally
homogeneous
andquiescent.
Formost
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Table 1. Summaryof Experiments

West Vortex

Experiment

East Vortex

AT9km,
Pressure,Vn•,
øC
mbar
m/s

AT9km,
Pressure,
Vmax,
øC
mbar
m/s
987.3
987.3
985.6
985.6
987.3
985.6
987.3
985.6
985.6
987.3

26.9
26.9
28.9
28.9
26.9
28.9
26.9
28.9
28.9
26.9

InteractionRegime

A-640
AV-640W
AV-640E
AOV-640E
AV-800W
AV-800E
AOV-800W
AOV-800E
CAV-800E
AGV-800W

3.0
3.5
3.0
3.0
3.5
3.0
3.5
3.0
3.0
6.0

987.3
985.6
987.3
987.3
985.6
987.3
985.6
987.3
987.3
977.0

26.9
28.9
26.9
26.9
28.9
26.9
28.9
26.9
26.9
37.6

3.0
3.0
3.5
3.5
3.0
3.5
3.0
3.5
3.5
3.0

Partial Merger
Mutual StrainingOut
Mutual StrainingOut
Mutual StrainingOut
Partial Merger
Mutual StrainingOut
Mutual StrainingOut
Mutual StrainingOut
CompleteMerger
StrainingOut

A-1440

3.0

987.3

26.9

3.0

987.3

26.9

Elastic Interaction

AO-1440

3.0

987.3

26.9

3.0

987.3

26.9

Elastic Interaction

The experimentswith fixed in time SSTs are denoted by the letter A (atmosphereonly). In the
experimentsdenotedby the additionalletter V (Velocity), the initial vorticeshave different intensities.The
lettersW (west) and E (east) indicatewhich vortex in the pair is set stronger(or larger) initially. Experiments
additionallydenotedby the letter C (CISK) indicatethosein which a CISK-type parameterization
of cumulus
convectionis utilized. The letter O (ocean) denotesthe experimentsin which couplingwith the oceanwas
taken into account. The symbolG (gradient)denotesthe experimentswith a gradualdecreaseof the SST to
the north,beginningwith 15øNwith a gradientof 1øC/800km.

of the westemPacificthe mixedlayer depthvariesfrom 25 m to
55 m duringa tropicalcycloneseason,accordingto the Levitus
[1982] oceanclimateatlas.For our idealizedexperimentswe
havechosento usean averagevalueof 40 m.
A list of the experiments
conducted
is presentedin Table 1.
The experiments
with fixedin timeSSTsaredenotedby the letter
A (atmosphereonly). In the experimentsdenoted by the
additionalletter V (velocity),the initial vorticeshave different
intensities.The stronger(weaker) vortex was initializedby an
increase(decrease)
of the maximumTmby 0.5 K as comparedto
the basicvalue of 3 K, The numbersdenoteseparationdistance
(in kilometers)betweeninitial vortices.The lettersW (west)and
E (east) indicatewhich vortex in the pair is set stronger(or
larger)initially.Notethatin ourexperiments
moreintensestorms
were usually strongerand larger. Experimentsadditionally
denotedby the letterC (CISK) indicatethosein whicha CISKtype parameterization
of cumulusconvectionis utilized. The
letterO (ocean)denotesthe experiments
in whichcouplingwith
the oceanwas taken into account. The symbol G (gradient)
denotesthe experimentwith a gradualdecrease
of the SST to the
north,beginningwith 15øNwith a gradientof 1øC/800km.
In most of the experimentsthe binary storms began to

surface.At t = 48 hoursthe level of rr = 4/6 corresponds
to a

height of about 3 km above the surface.So, in both cases,
maximumof tangentialwind is locatedin the vicinityof the top
of the boundarylayer.To thebestof our knowledge,thereareno
reliable data concerningheights of the tangential velocity
maximumin very intensetropicalcycloneswith the minimum
surfacepressure
aslow as930 hPa.One canexpect,however,an
increaseof the depthof theboundarylayerwith an increasein the
tangentialvelocity.Someoverestimation
of the height in the
model is possiblehoweverdue to the relatively low vertical
resolution used.

4. Regimesof Binary Storm Interaction
In this sectionwe discussdifferentregimesof binary storm
interactionsfound in the experimentsperformedin this study.
When describingthese regimes, we will use the following

terminologythat is partiallybasedon that of Dritscheland
Waugh[1992]:
1. Completemerger(CM) is the coalescence
of the stormsinto
a single storm without any loss of their vorticity into the
surroundingenvironment.

intensifywhenthe effectof theirinteraction
wasnegligible.The
2. Partialmerger(PM) definesthe interactionwhen one of the
mutual interactioninfluencedstorm developmentwhen they stormsis only partially entrainedand capturedby the opposite
reachedthetropicalcyclonestrength.
Typically,at the beginning storm.
of the interaction,
the modelstormshad well-developed
tropical
3. Straining out (SO) occurs when the weaker storm is
cyclone(TC) structures
with warm core temperatureanomalies destroyed
by the stronger
oneat someseparation
distance.

exceedingof 15øC at rr = 2/6 level. Vertical crosssectionsof
radialandtangentialvelocities,aswell as vorticityat t = 6 hours
(weak vortices)and 48 hours (developedTC) are shown in
Figuresl a and 1b, respectively.
At t = 48 hoursthe maximumof
the tangentialvelocity was 45 m/s, and the maximta of the
radial velocity in the boundarylayer reached 19 m/s. The
vorticitywas positivein the centralareawith the radiusof about
120 km. The maximumof tangentialvelocityis locatedat o-= 5/6
at t = 6 hours and at o-= 4/6 at t = 48 hours. At t = 6 hours the

level o-= 5/6 corresponds
to a heightof about1600 m abovethe

4. Mutual strainingout (MSO) occurswhen both stormsare
stretchedout and weakenat someseparationdistances.
At some
separation
distancethe stormapproachcan be replacedby storm
repulsion.
5. Elastic interaction(EI) occurswhen the storms interact
withoutanysignificantchangesin theirintensityandstructure.
The specific regimes of binary storm interactions in
experiments
discussed
beloware presented
in Table 1. Below we
illustrateanddiscusssomeof the mostimportantfbaturesof these
regimes.
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Figurel. Verticalcrosssections
of theradialandtangential
velocities
andthevorticityat (a) t=6 hours(weak
vortices)
and(b) at t--48hours(developed
tropical
cyclone(TC)).
Solidlinesdenote
positive
values,
dashed
lines

denote
negative
values.
Increments
between
thevorticity
contours
are0.1h'] forpositive
values
and0.05h'] for
negativevalues(dashedlines).INC denotesincrement.
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4.1. CompleteandPartialMerger
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16oo
_

As followsfromtheexperiments
discussed
in thispaper,as
wellasfromsupplemental
numerical
experiments
withseparation

_

_

distances
of a few hundredkilometers,CM was observedwhen
the initial separation
distances
were smallerthan400 km and in

_

theeases
whenoneof thestorms
wassignificantly
weakerthan
its counterpart.
Theregimeof CM is illustrated
by FKG and
Wang
andHolland
[1995]indetail,
andtherefore
weonlybriefly
outlineitsmainfeatures
here.Sinceat smallseparation
distances
theradialvelocities
of thestronger
storm
arelarge,themerger
is
mostlycausedby advecting
theweakerstormintothecirculation

lOOO

_

_

•

_

400

--

of thestronger
onebytheradialvelocitycomponent,
similarto

_

theeffect
ofcloud
merger
studied
byKogan
andShapiro
[1996].
Indeed,
radialvelocities
in a maturestormmayexceed
4 rn/sat
distances
aslargeas400kmfromthestormcenter
(Figure1).
Thusthe centralzoneof one stormtumsout to be embeddedinto

-200

the radial "background"
flow createdby its counterpart.
Advection
of the vorticityin one stormby the tangential

.....
_

circulation
of the opposite
stormmayalsocontribute
to storm
Figure3. (a) Tracksof thestorms
in A-640;(b) timedependence
attraction
andmergerbecause
of thepositive
vorticity
between of
separationdistancebetweenthe stormcenters.
thestorms,
assuggested
by FKG. Notethatdevelopment
of
tropical
storms
atdistances
of 400kmandlessishardlypossible.
However, entrainmentof cloud clustersand weak mesoscale

of the southward
tangential
velocityof storm
convective
systems
intoa tropical
stormis a regularly
observed stormW (because
E). As a result,stormW moveswith lowerspeed,andin the case
of no ocean coupling(or weak coupling)this storm has an

phenomenonin the western Pacific. Entrainment of weak

convective
mesoscale
disturbances
into strongeronesis an

advantage
in the development
rate compared
to its counterpart
important
factorofTCgenesis
[e.g.,Simpson
etal., 1997]
a larger
We observed
PM regimein A-640whentwoinitiallyweak (FKG). Typically,a fastermovingstormexperiences
andequalvortices
wereseparated
by640km(Table1). Storm verticalwind shearbecausein the vicinityof the surfaceany
one,is small(or zero),while at
interaction
in thisexperiment
is illustrated
in Figures
2 - 4. Af[er speed,includingthe translation
abouta 24-hour
transition
period,
bothstorms
rapidlyintensified, higherlevelsthe translationspeedis large.An Increasein the
of a TC
butthestorminitiallylocated
to thewest(stormW) remained verticalshearis knownto impedethe development
[Gray, 1978]. Anotherpossiblecauseof the differencein the
stormdevelop•nentratesis due to fasterincreaseof the Coriohs
parameterfor stormE as comparedto stormW. As was shown

moreintensefor the entireintegration
period.After about72
hourstheintensity
of theopposite
storm,initiallylocatedto the
east(stormE), leveledoff, andby 96 hoursthedifferencein the
centralpressures
reached
40 mbar.Shortlyafterthat,theweaker
stormlostitsidentity
inthepressure
field (Figure2).
The intensity
changes
in thisexperiment
canbe attributed
to
thefollowing.Mutualinteraction
beganwhenbothstormswere

numerically
by Khain[1984]andlvanovand Khain [1983],an
increase in the latitude above 15øN tends to retard TC

development.Conceptually,this can be inibrred from the
equationof the gradientwind balance

locatedat nearlythe samelatitudeof about15øN.It resultedin a

northward
acceleration
of stormE (transported
by thetangential
circulationof stormW) and hinderednorthwardmovementof

1000

--

vo•

_

WEST
975

p •r

r

(2)

wherep is the pressure,
V is the tangential
velocity,andr is the
distance
fromthestormcenter.For thepressure
gradientbeing
given,thehighervalueof the Coriolisparameter
corresponds
to
lower tangentialwind V. Thus northwardmovementof a TC
requires
anincrease
in thepressure
gradientforkeepingthewind
velocityunchanged.

During their interaction'the stormsfollowedconverging
trajectories
accompanied
bymutualorbiting(Figure3). Evolution
of the low-levelvorticity(o-=5/6) in thisexperiment
is shownin

--

-

Figure 4. At 78 hours,while both stormswere intenseand close
to axisymmetric•entrainmentof the weaker storm into the

950 --

circulation
of thestronger
onebegan.Themutualapproach
ledto

-

rapid developmentof differencesin their intensifiesand sizes.

_

Thisprocess
wasaccompanied
by stretching
andbreaking
upt.he

_

925

! _0_2
=v2+jv,

vonicity field of the weaker storm. The vertical shear of the

--

9OO

I•111111illlilllll]•lllllllll][il
0

24

48

[
72

TIME , HOURS

96

120

144

tangential
circulation
of stormW (a decrease
of the tangential
velocitywithheight)caused
weakening
of its counterpart
andits
rapidfiling(Figure2). Thisis because
thetangential
velocityof
stormW servesasa "background"
flow for stormE, causing
the
lowerlayersof stormE to be advectedfasterthanthe upper
layers.ThusstormE wasstretched
outby thecirculation
of storm
W not only in the horizontalplanebut alsoin the vertical.Some

Figure2. Timeseries
of minimum
seasurface
pressures
in idea aboutthe magnitudeof the vertical shearcan be derived

binarystormsin A-640.

fromFigure1b, wherethetangentialvelocityis shown.
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values
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lines)
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While

the weaker storm continued to be entrained into the

strongerone, a detachment
of vorticitypatchesoccurredafter 84
hours,clearlyseenat 96 hoursin Figure4. At about132 hoursa
large singlestormwas formed.Remnantsof the weakerstorm
turned into vorticity of the winner storm, which may be
interpretedas rainbands.
Note thatthe timing of mergeris more
accuratelyidentified from the vorticity fields than from the
pressurefield. As seenin Figure 2, the weakerstormlost its
identity in the pressurefield much earlier, at about 100 hours.
Thusthe timing is more accuratelyidentifiedfrom the vorticity
field. This is becausesurfacepressuregradientsin the stronger
stormexceedthosein the weakerstormat a significantdistance,
say200 km, from its center.This meansthat the weakerstormis
difficult to detectwithin the pressurefield of the strongerone at
this distance.The weakerstormwill be identifiedby only a small
distortionof isobarsof the pressurefield of the strongerstorm.
On the otherhand,the vorticitywithin the weakerstormcan be
readily identifiedin the backgroundof the vorticityfield of the
strongerstorm.This is becauseof a rapiddecrease
of the vorticity
with distancein the strongerstormand a significantvalue of

maximum
vorticityin the vicinityof the centerof the weaker
storm.The stormthat was formedafter the mergerhad a fairly
largesix witha 120-kmradiuseye.
4.2. Straining Out

Thistypeof interaction
occurred
whenthe difference
in the
intensityand size of the binary stormswas significant.
Supplemental
numericalexperimentsindicatedno sharp
transitionbetweenPM and SO. We found that the greaterthe

differencein storm strengthsand the larger the separation
distance
were,thelargerthefractionof thevorticityrelatedto the
weaker storm that was radiated off and the smaller the fraction
that was entrainedinto the winner storm. "Radiation off" means

theseparation
oftheperipheral
partof thevorticityfieldfromthe
remaining
vorticityof thestretched
stormanditspropagation
out
of the computational
region.Whenthe difference
in the storm
strengths
wassetto beverysignificant
as,for example,
in AGV800W(Table1),theweakerstormwasstretched
anddestroyed
at
a distanceof about500 km, withoutadvectingits vorticityinto
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the winnerstorm.In this experimentthe maximumdeviationof
temperature
in the stronger
vortexwasinitiallysetat 3 K higher
thanin the weakerone.The time dependence
of the minimumsea
surfacepressureand the sea surfacepressurefield in this
experimentare shownin Figures5 and 6 respectively.When
stretchingof the weaker storm began, the differencein sea
surfacepressure
minima reachedabout50 mbar(Figure5). At
84 hours, the weaker storm was fairly compact and quasisymmetric.However,duringthe following 12 hours,the weaker
stormapproached
closerto the strongerone and was stretched
out, wastemporarilytransformedinto a rainbandof the stronger
storm,and then finally disappearedin the pressurefield (Figure
6). Theprocessof stretching
is illustratedin moredetailin Figure
7, where the vorticity field in the lower troposphere(or =5/6) at
different times is presented.One can see that each act of
stretching
is accompanied
by a breakdownof the-vorticity
field of
the weaker stormand radiationof the brokenpart off. The latter
meansa separationof the peripheralpart of the vorticity field
fromthe remainingvorticityof the stretched
storm.Formationof
three local maximain the weaker stormvorticityfield is clearly

i •',,
I
!

CYCLONES

14.4

TIME, HOURS

seen at 120 hours.

Figure 5. Time seriesof minimumsea surfacepressurein the
storms in AGV-800W.
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Figure7. Vorticity
field(h'l) in thelowertroposphere
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timesin AGV-800W.
Increments
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contours
are0.2h'• forpositive
values
(solid
lines)
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values
(dashed
lines).Onecanseethatthe process
of stretching
consists
of severalactsof breakingdownof the weakerstorm
vorticity.

4.3. Mutual Straining Out

In the majority of the experimentsconductedwith initial
separations
rangingbetween650 and 1000 kin, MSO occurred.
For an illustrationof this process,we discusshere the binary
storminteractionin AV-800E. Figure 8 showsthe stormtracks
and separationdistancein this experiment.The characteristic
featureof the storminteractionin this experimentis replacement
of initial attractionand intensificationof the stormsby their
repulsionand weakening.By 96 hoursthe separationdistance
reachedits minimumvalue of 420 km and remainedvirtually
unchangedup to 124 hours,but it rapidly increasedafter that
(Figure8b).
Similarto theexperiments
discussed
above,mutualinteraction
in AV-800E led to weakeningof storm E. After 40 hours its
minimumsurfacepressurewas consistently
highercomparedto
that of stormW (Figure9). Note that intensification
of one storm
is typicallyaccompanied
by weakeningof its counterpart.
We
attributethis effectto increasingability of the strongerstormto

stretchoutandsuppress
the development
of its counterpart.
The
most pronounced
effect of storm interactionon the storm
intensities
beganat about84 hours,whentheseparation
distance
decreasedto about 500 km.

Figures10 and11 showtheevolution
of the low-level(or=
5/6) vorticity,andthe middleatmosphere
(or= 0.5) verticalp
velocityfieldsfi'om72 hoursto 108hoursis shown.Thechanges
of the stormstructures
are evidentlymore conspicuous
in the
verticalvelocityfields.This is because
the verticalvelocityis

inducedby the flow divergence
that is very sensitive
to the
changes
in the radialvelocityfield. At 72 hours,bothstorms
werefairly compact.
The beginning
of the mutualstretching
is
clearlyseenabout12 hourslater.Themutualstretching
leadsto
formationof enhancedvertical velocity and vorticity bands
locatedin the rear of the movingstorms,at their mostremote

'distances
fromeachother.Thevorticity
fieldbecomes
elongated
in the direction of the line between the storm centers. The radial

shearsin boththetangentialandradialvelocitiesin eachstorm
causestretching,
therainband
formation,
andtheirradiation
off.
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bemuseverticalupdraftstransportwatervaporfrom lower levels
along the moist adiabat.This is a characteristicfeature of the
explicitconvection
parameterizafion
usedin the model[seeFKG;
Falkovichet al,, 1995b].
This assumptionis further supported by the resultsof the
experimentswith the CISK-type convective parameterization
discussedbelow. Note that during their movementaway from
eachother,the stormsin AV-800E continuedto weaken(Figure
9) dueto mutualstretching.
Thus this experimentdemonstrates
that initial attractionand
intensification
of binarystormscanbe replacedby their repulsion
and weakening.This type of storminteractionis consistentwith
observationsof tropical cyclone interactionsin the western
Pacific[LanderandHolland, 1993].
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axis. That is why the subsidence
causedby one stormaffectsthe
verticalvelocityof its counterpart
mainlybetweenthe interacting
storms and ac•ally does not affect vertical velocities on its
remoteside.Thusthe superposition
of ascendingand descending
motionsof interactingstormsinducesan asymmetryin the field
of the vertical velocity around interactingstorms with the
maximum updrafts at the opposite most remote sides of
interactingstorms.
This asymmetryleads to a corresponding
redistributionof
convectiveheating within the storms,which in its tum leads,
supposedly,to a subsequentgrowth of the asymmetryof the
vertical velocity field becauseof the existenceof a positive
feedbackbetweenvaluesof the vertical velocityand the rate of
convectiveheating.
We speculatethatthe main reasonwhy the mutualapproachin
AV-800E wasreplacedby repulsionafter 120 hours(Figure 8b)
is relatedto the tendencyof tropicalcyclonesto displacetoward
the areasof maximumheating [e.g., Khain and Ginis, 1991;
Willoughby,and Chelmow, 1982; FKG], which in our case
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vertical velocities. This is

Interaction

24 48
TIME, 72
HOURS96 120 144

Whenthe binarystormswere separated
at very largedistances
(greater than 1100 km) EI was observed.We illustrate this
Figure 8. (a) Tracksof the stormsin AV-800E; (b) time
regimeby consideringthe experimentA-1440 (Table 1). Figure
dependence
of separation
distancebetweenthe stormcenters.
12 showsthe stormtracksin A- 1440. Duringthe first 144 hours
of integration,both stormsmovedprimarilynorthward,but the
Another interestingfeaturewe find in AV-800E is that the translationspeedof stormW was about2 times smallerthanthe
speedof stormE. The dominanceof the northward
maximaof theverticalupdrafts(andcorrespondingly
the maxima corresponding
of convective
heating)appearon the opposite,mostremotesides

of thestorms.
Thiseffectcanbeseent¾om
comparison
of Figures
10 and 11. The shift is pronouncedalready at 72 hours
(Figurel 1), whenthe stormsare still rathercompact.However,
the most pronouncedasymmetryin the vertical velocity field
appearsto be duringthe mutualstretching(e.g., 96 hours),when
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the vertical velocities between the storm centers are much smaller

than the strong vertical updraftson the remote sides of the
storms.A clear displacementof the vertical updraftsfrom the
stormcenterscan be seenby comparingtheir locationwith the
locationof the vorticitymaxima,which can be referredto as the
storm

centers.
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This characteristic
featurew•asobservedin otherexperiments
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aswell andmaybe explainedasfollows.FromFigurelb onecan
see that the maximum of the radial velocity in the upper
' i. -i - •,,• - i. .i ..i. '1-'
troposphere
is reachedat about200 km from the stormcenter.At
larger distancesthe radial velocitydecreases,indicatingthe air
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descent.Thus a storm approachingfrom a distanceof a few
0
24
48
72
96
120
144
hundredkilometersexperiences
descending
circulationcreatedby
TIME, HOURS
its counterpart.
At radii exceeding200 km the value of subsidence
causedby Figure 9. Time seriesof minimumseasurfacepressures
in the
one storm decreases with an increase in the distance to the storm

storms in AV-800E

and AOV-800E.
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Figure
10.Thelow-level
(, = 5/6)vorticity
fields
(h'l) from72hours
to 108hours
inAV-800E.
Increments
between
thevorticity
contours
are0.2h'] forpositive
values
(solidlines)and0.1h4 fornegative
values
(dashed
lines).

movementandthe differencein the speedsare clearlycausedby
storm interaction. The movementof each storm is primarily
determinedby a vector sum of the severalforces.First, both

5. SensitivityExperiments
In this sectionwe discussthe resultsof various sensitivity

stormstend to move northwestdue to the beta effect. Second,the

experiments
conducted
to investigate
the effectsof convective
tangentialvelocityof stormW (E) forcesstormE (W) to move parameterization,
oceancoupling,
initialsizeof the vorticesin
north-northwest
(south-southeast).
Finally,the stormsarepushed the pair,andseparation
distance
on theregimeof binarystorm
awayfrom eachotherdueto the negativevorticitybetweenthem
(FKG). The net forcedriveseachstormnorthward,but this force
is apparentlyweakerfor stormW. The northwardmovementof
binarybarotropicvorticeswas alsoobservedby Chanand Law
[1995] when the separationdistancewas significantlygreater
than the stormsizes.Both stormshad nearlythe sameintensity
over the entire integrationperiod:The maximumdifferencesin
centralpressures
neverexceededmorethan 5 mbar(not shown).
Moreover,the time evolutionof the minimumsurfacepressure
for each stormwas very similar to that in an analogoussinglestom run. Thusthe binaryinteractiondid not actuallyinfluence
the stormintensitiesin this case.No apparentvorticityexchanges
between the storms were observed either in this case, so the
vorticitystructuresof both stormswere preservedoverthe entire
periodof their interaction.

interaction.

5.1. Role of Convective Parameterization

We firstinvestigate
theroleof convective
parameterization
in
simulations
of binarystorminteraction
with baroclinicmodels.
Two methodswill be compared:calculationof latentheat on
resolvable scalesas describedin section 2 and a CISK-type

parameterization
with the heatingfunctionproportional
to the
low-levelvorticityas usedin the simulations
of Wangand
Holland[1995].NotethatChang[1983]alsouseda prescribed
heatingfunction
forconvection
parameterization.
We have conducted
a setof experiments
with the CISK-type

parameterization
usedby WangandHolland[1995](hereafter
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CISK experiments).
In theseexperimems
the heatingfunction
Q(cr)is determined
by low-levelvorticity•'(cr = 5/6):

AO- 1440 (OCEANCOUPLED)
A-1440 ([UNCOUPLED)

/

_

Q(cr)=a sin0ro')
exp(-8o)•'•r=0.9,r < 400km

_

_

1600

(3)

-_

Q(cr)= 0,

_

:•

_

,,..,'

_

Ld

-

whererris thesigmalevelanda and6are theparameters
which
definethe scaleandshapeof theheatingfunction.
Here we considerthe resultsof one experiment,CAV-800E
(Table 1), as an example.This experimentis analogous
to AV800E except for using the CISK parameterization
(3). The
parameters
a and6were chosenin sucha waythatthe intensities
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Nevertheless, dramatic differences in the storm interaction
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Figure 12. The stormtracksin A-1440 andAO-1440.

regimeswere observed.In CAV-800E the separationdistance
decreased
monotonically
and resultedin completemerger(CM)
at 90 hours. We should note that in all supplementalCISK
experimentsperformed,CM took place, includingthose with
eitherequalor unequalinitial vortices(not shown).
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to90hours
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The processof stormmergerin CAV-800E is shownin
Figures13 and 14, wherethe low-levelvorticity(rr= 516)and
middleatmosphere
(rr = 0.5) p verticalvelocityare presented.
One canseethatthe mergertakesplacewith no any noticeable

assume&
Thevorticityhasa maximum
in thecenterof thestorm

To illustratethe differencein the structureof the interacting
stormsin AV-800E and CAV-800E, we presemFigures15a and
15b,whichshowthe contours
of the low-levelvorticity,as well
asverticalsections
of the vorticityin theseexperimems.
Onecan
see (Figure 15a) that both stormsin CAV-800E were very

coinciding
with the surfacepressure
minimum.The heating
rapidlydecreases
with the distancefrom the stormcenter,
resultingin the compactstormsobservedin the CISK
experiments.
Beingdependent
ononlythevorticity
structure
in
the boundary
layer,the heatingis actuallynot affectedby the
vertical(or horizontal)
windshears
inducedby the otherstorm
(seeformula(3)),
because
thisshear
ismainlyabovetheboundary
layertop (seeFigure1). It is speculated
that the positive
feedback
(thesymmetric
vorticity
causing
symmetric
convective
heating
causing
symmetric
pressure
causing
symmetric
vorticity)
determines
verystableandcompact
stormstructures
in the eases
with the CISK-typeconvective
parameterization.
The vertical
structureof the vorticityand verticalvelocityof each storm
remains
actually
unchanged
duringthestormattraction
asit isnot

andrapidly
decreases
withtheincrease
of thedistance
fromthe
storm cemer. The low-level vorticity is determinedby the

pressure
field(through
theequation
ofgradiem
balance),
which
is
to axisyrmnetric.
As a result,themaximum
of convective
distortions
in thesefields. This is very differentfrom what we close
inthese
experiments
islocated
atthevertical
axispassing
observed
in the experiments
in whichthe latentheatreleasewas heating
calculated on resolvable scales.
through
thepointof thelow-level
vorticitymaximum,
usually

compact.That allowedthemto approach
eachotherto small
distanceswhere their corresponding
radial velocities were

relativelylarge.As a result,theattraction
wasaccelerated
dueto
increasedadvectionof one stormby the radialcirculationof the
otherduringthestormapproach.
Noticeable
persistence
of storm
circulation
in theCISK experiments
canbe explainedasfollows.
The latem heat releasein the experimemswith a CISK-type

parameterization
is proportional
to thevorticityat thetopof the
boundarylayer at r < 400 kin. At largerradii,no heatingis
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sensitive
to verticalandhorizontal
windshears
created
by its
Whenstormsareseparated
at distances
exceeding
about600
counterpart.
Thisexplains
whytheregimeof mutualstraining km, the mutualstretching
processes
are not effective.Therefore,
outisneverobserved
in theseexperiments.

despitethe observedlargedifferencesin the characterof storm

Whenconvective
heating
is determined
by transport
of water interactionat distances
smallerthan 500 km, the separation
vapor, the latent heat releaseis largely dependeraon the distanceat which the stormsbeganto approacheach other
divergence
field,whichis not symmetric
with respectto the (mutualapproach
separation
(MAS) in terminology
of Wangand

storm center during the storm interaction.As demonstrated Holland
[1995] was not very sensitiveto convective
above,the updraftmaximaare locatedat the opposite,
most parameterization
andwas about1000 kin. This valueis similarto
remotesidesof the imeracting
storms.Correspondingly,
the the onefoundby WangandHolland.
latentheat is also asymmetric.
Duringstorminteraction,
the
tangential
circulation
of onestormtransports
thewatervaporof 5.2. Effect of Initial Storm Location
anotheronehorizontally,
leadingto formationof rainbands,
and
thusspreading
latentheatovera largearea.As we discussed The experiments
conducted
also indicatethat the type of
above,
whenonestormisembedded
intoa highlysheared
flowof binary storminteractiondependsnot only on the separation
theopposite
stormit losesits symmetric
structure
andweakens. distanceandtheir comparablestrengths,
but alsoon their mutual
Horizontalspreading
of the convective
heatingaffectsthe location. For example,in AV-800W, initial locationsof the
pressure
andvorticityfieldsin AV-800E(Figure15b),whichis vorticeswereopposite
to thosein AV-800E. In AV-800W (AVvery differera from what we observedin CAV-800E. The storm

800E) stormW (stormE) wasstronger,albeitthe differencesin

sizesinAV-800Ewereconsiderably
largerand,therefore,
mutual intensitiesof the initial vorticeswere very small,about2 mbar
stretching
beganat significant
separation
distances.
(Table 1). Nevertheless,eventhesesmallinitial differenceswere
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tendsto decrease
the difference
in
sufficientto changethe type of the storminteraction.
MSO in As a result,oceancoupling
of interacting
storms
andsometimes
evendetermines
AV-800E wasreplaced
by PM in AV-800W,asis illustrated
in intensities
Figure 16. In AV-800W the separation
distancedecreased thetypeof stormimeraction.
Thefirstef[bctis seenin Figure17,wherethestormtracksin
monotonically
to about400 km, after whichthe weakerstorm
AOV-800E(Table1) areshown.Thisexperiment
is similarto
lostitsidentityin thepressure
fieldof thestrongerone.
5.3. Impact of the OceanCoupling
In this sectionwe discussthe role of oceancouplingon the

regimeof stormimeraction.
Thetropicalcyclone-ocean
coupling
is knownto generate
localSST decrease
underneath
the storm
andmayleadto its weakening
[Khainand Ginis,1991;Ginis,
1995]. As shownby FKG, oceancouplingcan decrease
the
mutual orbitingvelocityof each stormin the pair and thus
significantly
influences
thestormtracks.
Ourpresem
experiments
indicate
thatoceancoupling
mayalso
decreasethe imensityof a strongerand slowermovingstorm
moresignificantly
thanthatof a fastermovingandweakerstorm.

AV-800E, exceptincludingthe effect of oceancoupling.
Comparison
of theminimum
pressures
(Figure9) shows
that
oceancouplingdecreased
the imensityof the stronger
storm

(storm
W) inthestorm
pair.Thisisbecause
storm
W generated
larger
SSTcooling
thatresulted
inincreased
negative
feedback
of
oceancoupling
on the stormintensity.
The imensities
of the
weakerstorms
(storms
E) became
verysimilarafter84 hours
in
bothcoupled
anduncoupled
experiments.
Weexplain
theeffect
as follows. In the uncoupledexperiment, storm W was

considerably
stronger,
whichledto stronger
suppression
of the
weakerstormE. In thecoupled
experiment,
dueto weakening
of
stormW, theinfluence
of stormW on stormE wassignificantly
reduced.
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mostexperiments
the initial vorticesbegandeveloping
whenthe
influenceof their interactionwas negligible,and the binary

16oo
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interaction affected their further evolution when the storms
_

reachedmaturestage.
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Figure 16. (a) Tracksof the stormsin AV-800W; (b) time
dependence
of separation
distancebetweenthe stormcenters.
Figure 17a showsthat the stormsmovedslowernorthwardin
AOV-800E andthe distancebetweenthe stormsis largerthanin
AV-800E. Storm attractionwas replacedby repulsionin the
coupledexperimentwhen the separationdistancereached500
km, instead420 km in the uncoupledexperiment.We also
observethe fasterstormrepulsionin AOV-800E as comparedto
that in AV-800E.

We attribute this effect to the weaker radial

advectionassociated
with weakerstormsin the coupledmodel.
This assumption
is supportedby the resultsof a supplemental
uncoupledexperiment,which is similar to AV-800E, but in
which SST wasreducedfrom 28øCto 27øC. In this experiment
the storms'behavioris similarlyto thatin AOV-800E.
Figure 18 showsthe surfacepressureand SST anomalies
causedby tropicalcyclone-ocean
interactionin AOV-800E. The
maximum SST decreasebelow each of the moving storms
reachedabout 3øC. This value is typical for tropical cyclones
movingwith an averagespeedof 4-5 m/s [e.g.,Blackand Shay,
1995]. One can seethat mutualorbitingled to weakeningof the
stormthatcrossedthe coldwakecreatedby its counterpart.
Supplemental
experiments
with differentseparationdistances
and mutual locations of initial

The experimentsshowedthe existenceof a characteristic
separationdistancethat separates
the storm attractionfrom
repulsion.This distanceis similar to the mutual approach
separation
(MAS) definedby WangandHolland[1995],andthe
criticalseparation
distance
betweenbarotropic
vorticesdiscussed
by FKG. In theuncoupled
experiments
withan SSTof 28øC,this
separation
distance
wasabout1000km.
Several regimes of binary storm interactionhave been
identified,depending
on the initialseparation
distanceandthe
differences
in stormstrengths.
At separation
distances
of 640 km
the interactingstormsexperienced
partial merger(PM). At
intermediate(700 km to about 1000 km) initial separation
distances,
two regimesof storminteractionhave been found:
straining
out(SO)characterized
bycomplete
disintegration
of the
weakerstormand mutualstrainingout (MSO) characterized
by
weakening
anddissipation
of bothstorms.
SO occurred
whenthe
interactingstormshad substantially
differentintensitiesand
strengths.
MSO wasobserved
whentheinteracting
stormswere
comparable
in sizeand intensity.In the lattercasethe storms
were unableto approach
eachotherat distances
smallerthan a
certainminimumdistance(of about450-500km) withoutbeing
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that while in the uncoupledexperimentA-1440 storm W is
stronger
thanstormE, in thecoupledexperiment,stormW mined
out to be weaker (Figure 19) due to its slower motion and
corresponding
strongerSST cooling.Thus the oceancoupling
may changethe relativestrengths
of interactingstormsevenin a
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vortices show that the ocean

couplingmay not only changethe regimeof interactionbetween
storms,butalsochangethewinnerstormin caseof partialmerger
regime.
For large separationdistancesas in AO-1440 the ocean
couplingled to slowernorthwardmovement(Figure 12) mainly

case when neither
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6. Summary
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The motion and evolutionof binary tropical cycloneswas
500
-investigatedusing a coupledtropicalcyclone- oceanmovable
nestedgridmodel.The modelcomprises
eight-layeratmospheric
450
and seven-layerocean primitive equationmodels.In a set of
24
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144
b o
numericalexperiments,pairs of axisymmetricweak vorticesof
TIME, HOURS
bothequalandunequalintensityandsizewereinitiallyseparated
by specifieddistances.
Figure 17. (a) Thestormtracksin AOV-800E;numbers
denote
The environmental
atmospheric
and oceanicconditionswere time in hours; (b) time dependenceof separationdistance
setto allow the vorticesto rapidlyreachhurricaneintensities.In between the storm centers.
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mutuallystretchedout. Moreover,initial attractionof the storms
in this regime was replacedby repulsion,in agreementwith
observations
[Landerand Holland, 1993]. One of the possible
causeshinderingfurtherstormattractionis the displacement
of
the maximum latent heat releaseto the oppositesidesof the
interactingstorms.The stormscan be pushedaway from each
otherdueto the tendencyof tropicalcyclonesto displacetoward
the areasof maximumheating.
The typeof interactiondepends
on the comparable
strengthof
the stormsin a pair. The stormstrength,in its turn, dependson
various factorssuchas the Coriolis force, SSTs, and vertical and
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Figure 19. Time seriesof the minimumseasurfacepressure
of
the storms in A- 1440 and AO- 1440.

horizontalshearsof the backgroundflow. We found that the
resultof storminteractionalso dependson the initial locationof
the storms.In our experiments
the stormsdevelopfrom vortices
initiallyat the latitudeof 15øN.The storminitially locatedto the
west(stormW) hasan advantage
overthe storminitially located
to the east(stormE): The latter storm movesfasternorthward
and tums out to be weakerunderotherconditionsbeingequal.
Thusthe resultof storminteractionis dependenton what storm
(easternor western)wasstrongerinitially.Note that comparably
smallchanges
in structureand strengthof interactingstormscan
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leadto differentscenarios
of their interaction.This resultimplies References
that forecastingthe resultof binary storminteraction is rather

Bender, M. A, I. Ginis, and Y. Kurihara, Numerical simulationsof
hurricane-ocean
interactionwith a high resolutioncoupledmodel,.J.
Theresultsof a seriesof sensitivityexperiments
with different
Geophys.Res.,98, 23,245-23,263,1993.
convective parameterizationillustrated the importance of Black,P., andL. K. Shay,Observedseasurfacetemperature
variabilityin
adequatesimulationof the storm structurefor predictingthe
tropicalcyclones:Implicationsfor structureand intensitychange,
paper presentedat 21st Conferenceon Hurricanesand Tropical
resultsof storminteraction.In the experiments
conductedwith a
Meteorology,Miami, Fla., Apr. 24-28, Am. Meteorol.Soc.,1995.
CISK parameterization
of convectiveheatingin a way similarto
that usedby Wangand Holland [1995],the stormswere nearly Brand,S., Interactionof binarytropicalcyclonesof the westernNorth
PacificOcean,J. Appl. Meteorol.,9, 433-441, 1970.
axisymmetric
andverycompactandcontinuedapproaching
each
Chan,L.C.L., and A. C. K. Law, The interactionof binary vorticesin a
other until they merged. Thus the type of storm interaction
barotropic
model.Meteorol.`4tmos.Phys.,56, 135-155,1995.
depends
dramaticallyon the way convective
heatingis described. Chang,S. W., A numericalstudyof the interactions
betweentwo tropical
This clearly indicatesthe importanceof utilizationof realistic
cyclones.
Mon. [FeatherRev.,111, 1806-1817,1983.
convectivepararneterization.
Chang,S.W., Reply. Mon. [FeatherRev.,112, 1646-1647,1984.
The oceancouplingmay significantlyaffectthe binarystorm Deardorff,J. W., Parameterizationof the planetaryboundarylayer for use
interaction. The storm-induced SST decrease results in a
in generalcirculation
models,Mon. [Feather
Rev., 100,93-106,1972.
reduction of storm intensity, slower mutual orbiting and, Deardorff,J. W., A multi-limit mixed layer entrainmentformulation,J.
Phys.Oceanogr.,13, 988-1002, 1983.
therefore,substantiallydifferenttracks of binary storms.The
DeMaria, M., andJ. C. L. Chan,Commentson "A numericalstudyof the
changesin stormstructures
dueto oceancouplingalsocausethe
interactions
betweentwo tropicalcyclones",
Mon [FeatherRev.,112,
difficult.

decreaseof the MAS. The oceancouplingmay also changethe
interaction
regime.Oneof the storms,movingoverthe coldwake
createdby the other,cansignificantlyweakenand get destroyed
by the strongercounterpart.Thus the oceancouplingmay be
cruciallyimportantin determining
whichof the stormswill be the
winnerduringthestormmergeror straining
out.
In the studywe usedterminologyof Dritscheland Waugh
[1992] for just identificationof some regimes of storm
interaction. For instance,it seemedto us convenientto refer
storm coalescenceto as "merger", following Dritschel and
Waugh [1992]. However, Dritschel and Waugh [1992]
investigatedinteractionsof Rankin-typebarotropicvorticesand
used the resultsfor interpretationof interactionof small-scale
turbulent vortices in a turbulent flow. The interaction between

barotropicvorticescruciallydiffersfrom that betweenbaroclinic
3-D tropical cyclones. Here are a few examples of such
differences:

(1) Dritschel and Waugh [1992] found that merger of
barotropicvorticesoccurredonly betweenequalvortices.In the
caseof tropicalcyclones,mergercantake placebetweenstorms
of significantlydifferentintensitiesdueto radialadvectionof the
weakerstormintothe circulationof the strongerone.
(2) Interactionof barotropicvorticeshasno regimesof mutual
strainingout and escapeoccurringaRer someperiod of mutual
attraction.Interactionbetween tropical cyclonesdoes include
theseregimes,whichtumsoutto be of significantimportance.
(3) Characteristicscales separatingdifferent regimes for
barotropicvorticesand binarystormsare very different,because
of the effectsof radial advectionand the tendencyof tropical
cyclonesto keepandrestoretheirstructure.
(4) While the Coriolis force plays no role in the case of
interactionof turbulentvortices,its role is very significantin the
caseof tropicalcyclones.
We should note that even in those cases when the interaction

betweentropicalcyclonesresembles
that of small-scaleturbulent
vortices, the resultsare of interest,bemuse the existenceof such

a similarityis notsoobvious.
The regimesof binarystorminteractionmustalso dependon
the structure of the backgroundflow. Analyses of the
environmentaleffects will be the subject of our future
investigation.
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